REMEMBERING

Steven Fyvie (Root)
June 5, 1957 - March 15, 2020

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Services Ltd.

Thompson Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Mike &amp; Dianne
Relation: Brother &amp; Sister-in-Law

Mike & I are finding it so painful to try & put into words how much we will miss you. Your Wit, Humour
& Laugh . Always looking for a Good Time & you usually found it . It still does not seem real to us , we
are coping , think of you often Steve We are very thankful we were able to spend so much Time with
you in Nelson . Rest in Peace , Go find Dad & give him a big hug from all of us . Love Mike & Dianne

Tribute from Karen Waugh
Relation: cousin

Wow, as with everyone else we are still trying to come to terms.
and brother Mike and their families, as well as Steve's family.
man.

Our hearts go out to sister Bernice
Your brother/dad was a wonderful

We didn't see much of each other in later years, but when we did it was like it was yesterday.

He was so easy to be with, lovable and always up for a laugh.
soft spot in our hearts for Steve.
speak of him, it is with a smile?

Ya just couldn't help it !

All us girls (aunts & cousins) had a

Have you noticed that whenever you

He will be loved, missed and remembered by everyone he touched.

And as Diane said, hopefully he finds his dad who went first to wait for him.
Rest in peace, cuz !
xoxo

Tribute from Lawrence Oconnor
Relation: Friend

We sure had a lot of fun together in our teens, surprising we didn't get tossed in jail, lol.

Tribute from Dave &amp; Margaret Berard
Relation: Friends

Steve, one of my best friends, lots of good memories, Hotel Vancouver till Elkford,we kept in touch
over the years and Margaret and I always enjoyed your company, our family, Laura and Sarah and
their family,s always looked forward to visits from you as well , at Christmas and family/ friend
gatherings, it was your down to earth true feelings as a friend and outlook on life , and logger
ruggedness that was so attractive , cheers to you Root, Boot

Tribute from Dave Berard
Relation: Friend

From Hotel Vancouver to Elkford, Steve , you were a good friend, It was a good time Root , Boot and
Margaret, Fernie

